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Introduction & rationale

It is critical to address both size and shape in a Fit for Growth programme

What are the tax drivers for organizational design

To identify potential savings, a thorough approach combined a
detailed cost baseline, external benchmarks and improvement ideas
Fact based
Activity analysis
Activities •
•

Sample
Output

Establish a solid cost
baseline
Perform an APQC
Level 2 activity
analysis across all
Finance departments
enabling:
• Analyzing FTEs
involved in each
activity
• Allocating cost to
each activity

Define & quantify
opportunities

Benchmarking
•

•
•

Benchmark current
performance on
finance activities to
show improvement
directions
Benchmark span-ofcontrol across the
organization
Use both crossindustry and
Grocers/Retail
specific
benchmarks

•

Combine benchmark
findings and Deloitte
expertise in interactive
sessions with the
organization to define
and quantify
improvement
opportunities into:
1. Process
improvements
2. Span of control
improvements
3. Service Delivery

Roadmap
•

•

Detail improvement
opportunities together
with the organization in
terms of:
• Key activities
• Expected time to
value
• Complexity/risk to
achieve
Create high-level
roadmap for realizing the
improvement potential

To realize the objective of the Fit for Growth program a geographical
phased approach has been taken
Overall Fit for Growth objective:
Design and implement an efficient G&A operating model with sustainable cost savings
Focus: Implement US
and optimize
Focus: implementation
EU, CC and design US

Focus: EU and CC
design
• Vision on global G&A
delivery model
• Savings opportunities for
G&A in EU & CC (“size”)
• Future operating model
EU & CC (“shape”)
• Roadmap to migrate EU
& CC G&A activities

Q1-Q2 2014

• Realization of EU & CC
quick-wins savings
opportunities
• Implement EU & CC
operating model
• Savings opportunities for
G&A in US (“size”)
• Future operating model
US (“shape”)
• Roadmap to migrate US
G&A activities
Q3-Q4 2014

•
•
•
•

Realization of US
quick-wins savings
opportunities
Implement US
operating model
Global integration of
G&A delivery model
Continuous
optimization

2015

World class G&A
operating model

Steps performed and parameters for insight on improvement ideas
Step 1: Perform feasibility study/interviews to validate the
identified and prioritised improvement ideas and create insight into
the key findings for improvement on the As-Is position. For
example:
 Integrate, automate and standardize the global Tax Accounting
process and the Tax Reporting process to create more synergy

Step 2: Define the area for improvement on the following
parameters: Reduction of work, Transfer of work or improvement
through Automation
Step 3: Determine benefit and define short/medium/long character
for implementation as well as potential impacting factors or
dependencies (work in progress)

Define clear timetable, governance and deliverables

Define clear timetable, governance and deliverables (cont’d)
Current status
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